Our Story

In 2013, after being tired of forever-low batteries, crummy cables and lousy chargers, we decided to take things into our own hands. The smartphone user needed smart accessories, and needed it immediately! To bridge this gap, Pebble was born.

At Pebble, we understand your lifestyle and your needs. This is why our accessories are custom-made for you. We offer you the best technology, most user-friendly functionalities and the most interesting designs; all that, at the most affordable prices. We believe in “Innovation, simplified”.

Pebble®
Mobile Accessories

Power Banks
Charging Cases
USB Chargers
USB Cables
Headphones
Earphones
Bluetooth Speakers
PowerShare
Fitness Bands
1. Power Banks
2. Charging Cases
3. USB Chargers
4. USB Cables
5. Headphones
6. Earphones
7. Bluetooth Speakers
8. Power Share
9. Fitness Band
Charging Solutions

Recharge. Refuel. Reenergize

Model: PPC26AUC

2600 mAh
Compact, Reliable & Portable Power

Specification
Capacity: 2600mAh
Size: 24 x 24 x 94 mm
Output: DC5V, 1A
Input: DC5V, 0.8A
Colour: White / Black

Features
- Safe & efficient
- Smart Chip
- Fast Charging Technology
- Sleek & light Weight

MRP: 1299

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
4400 mAh

The power to do MORE.

**Specification**
- Capacity: 4400 mah
- Size: 137*70*12.8mm
- Input: DC5V 1A
- Output: DC5V 1A, 1.5A
- Colour: Black / White

**Features**
- 2 USB Outputs
- Sleek design
- Fast Charging
- Smart Chip
- Safe & Efficient
- LED Capacity Indicator

**MRP: 1990**

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PB33

6000 mAh
Impresses you with the Sleek Design

Specification
Capacity: 6000mAh
Size: 125 x 67 x 15 mm
Output: DC5V, 1A, 2.1A
Input: DC5V, 2A
Colour: White / Black

MRP: 2250

Features
2 USB Outputs
Sleek design
Fast Charging Technology
Digital Capacity Indicator

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PB44

10,000 mAh

Many problems. One solution
Ultra Slim. Inbuilt Cable. Lightning Fast

2.4A Micro USB Output
2.4A Type-C Cable Output

Specifcation
Capacity: 10000mAh & 37wh
Size: 8 x 70 x 135 mm
Input: DC 5V, 1A
Output: DC 5V, 2.4A
Colour: White / Grey

Features
- 4 USB Outputs
- Sleek design
- Sleek Li-polymer
- Fast Charging Technology
- LED Capacity Indicator
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee

MRP: 2750
Model: PPC100BUC(N)

10,000 mAh
Minimum Size
MAXIMUM Power

Specification
- Capacity: 10000mAh
- Size: 10.5 x 7 x 2.2 cm
- Input: DC 5V, 2A
- Output: DC 5V-1A, 2.1A
- Colour: White / Black

Features
- 2 USB Outputs
- 10-Way Circuit Protection
- Fast Charging Technology
- Digital Capacity Indicator

MRP: 2750

10000mAh
SMALLEST POWERBANK

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PB33(N)

10,000 mAh
Palm Sized
Compact

Specification
Capacity: 10000mAh
Size: 94 x 64 x 24 mm
Output: DC 5V 2.4A
Input: DC5V, 2A
Colour: White / Black

MRP: 2150

Colors Available
Black, White, Grey

Features
- LED Capacity Indicator
- Smart Chip Protection
- Safe & Efficient
- 2 USB Outputs
- Sleek Li-polymer
- Fast Charging Technology

Atom
Smallest Yet Powerful
6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PB55(S)

10,000 mAh
Endless Power to juice up ALL your devices

Specification
Capacity: 10000mAh
Size: 70 x 10 x 140 mm
Output: DC 5V 1A, 2.1A
Input: DC5V, 2A
Colour: White / Black

MRP: 2499

Features
- Digital Capacity Indicator
- Smart Chip Protection
- Safe & Efficient
- 2 USB Outputs
- Sleek Li-polymer
- Fast Charging Technology
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee
15,000 mAh
Endless Power
to juice up ALL your devices

Model: PB55

Specifications:
- Capacity: 15000mAh
- Size: 154 x 75 x 22 mm
- Output: DC 5V 1A, 2.1A
- Input: DC5V, 2A
- Colour: White / Black

Features:
- Digital Capacity Indicator
- Smart Chip Protection
- Safe & Efficient
- 2 USB Outputs
- Sleek Li-polymer
- Fast Charging Technology

MRP: 3490

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PB66

20,000 mAh
Ultimate Source of Power

Specification
- Capacity: 20,000mAh & 74Wh
- Size: 22 x 80 x 168 mm
- Output 1: DC 5V-1A
- Output 2: DC 5V-2.1A
- Input: DC 5V-2A
- Colour: White / Black

MRP: 3990

Features
- LED Capacity Indicator
- Smart Chip Protection
- Safe & Efficient
- 2 USB Outputs
- Sleek Design
- Fast Charging Technology

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Charging Case

Double Your iPhone's Battery

Engineered specifically for iPhone 6/6s/7 and iPhone 8

MRP: 2990

Features
- LED Capacity Indicator
- Ultra Slim Light weight
- Fast Charging Technology
- Doubles your iPhone's battery
- Compatible with iPhone 6/6s/7

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

Specification
- Capacity: 3200mAh
- Size: 148 x 70 x 12.8 mm
- Output: 5V, 1A
- Input: 5V, 0.8A
- Colour: Gold / Black
Model: PWC11 / 21

USB Smart Wall Chargers

PWC21
2 USB

Specification
Material: PC ABS
USB Port: 1 & 2
USB Input: AC100 - 240V
1 USB Output: DC5V/1A (max)
2 USB Output: DC5V-2.4A (max)

PWC11
1 USB

Features
- Fast Charging
- Safe & Secure Charging
- Sturdy Built
- Compatible Everywhere
- BIS Certified

MRP: 399 / 550

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PCC23

USB Smart Car Chargers

Specification
- Material: PC ABS
- USB Port: 1 & 2
- USB Input: DC12 - 24V
- USB Output: DC5V-2.4A (max)

Features
- Fast Charging
- Safe & Secure Charging
- Sturdy Built
- Compatible Everywhere
- Charge 2 Devices Together
- Smart ID

MRP: 550/-

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: PCC41

4-USB Sharing Car Charger
Easy Front & Back Seat Charging

Clip

Specification
Material: PC ABS
USB Port: 4
USB Input: DC12 - 24V
USB Output: DC5V/5.1A(Total)
Length: 1Mtr

Features

- Dual USB
- Indicator
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee
- 4 USB
- Convenient Sharing
- Fast Charging
- Intelligent Auto ID chip

MRP: 1250/-
Model: **PCC3M**

**Features**

- Fast Charging 4.2A
- For Handsfree Talking
- Bluetooth 4.0
- Handsfree Talking/Music
- Magnetic Charging Dock
- Fast Charging
- Charge 3 Devices Together
- SafeCharging

**Specification**

- Material: PC ABS
- USB Port: 3
- Bluetooth: V4.1
- Talk Time: 4 Hrs
- Standby Time: 96 Hrs
- USB Input: DC12 - 24V
- USB Output: DC5V 4.2A 21W (Max)

**MRP:** 2499/-

**6 Months Replacement Guarantee**
Model: PCC3Q

- | 4x Fast Charging
- | 6 Months Replacement Guarantee
- | 3X USB Output
- | Smart ID
- | 10 Way Circuit Protection
- | QC 3.0

**Specification**

- **USB Port:** 3 USB ports
- **Output:**
  - QC 3.0: 3.6V-6V = 3A | 6-9V = 2A | 9-12V = 1.5A
  - Auto ID: 5.5V = 3.6A (Auto Max) 36W
- **Input:** 12-24V/2.4A
- **Total Power:** 36W (MAX)
- **Compatibility:** Universal; Charge all phones and devices

**Features**

- Smarter, Faster & Safer Car Chargers

80% after 35 minutes of charging with a standard car charger

MRP: 999/-
Model: PBCM10
Reliable Cable for everyday use.

Specifications:
- Length: 1-meter
- Type: Android Devices
- Current: Upto 2.4A

Features:
- High Quality Copper Wire
- Strong Flexibility
- Quick Sync & Charge
- 4000+ Bend Test

Colour Available
MRP: 199
6 months replacement Guarantee
Micro USB Charge & Sync Cable
Fast Charge. Extra Long

Model: PUCM30

Specifications:
- USB Type: 2.0
- Length: 1.3m
- Current: Upto 2.1A
- AWG: 28 AWG
- Certificates: CE, FCC, ROHS

Features:
- Compatible with all Micro USB devices
- Fast Charging Upto 2.1 A
- Fast Data Transfer
- Tangle Free Design

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

MRP: 499

PUCM30
3mtr Length

PUCM10
1 mtr Length
Model: PNCM10

1 Meter Micro-USB Cable
Nylon Braided. Longer Lifespan. Ultra Fast

MPR: 399

Colour Available

6 months replacement Guarantee

Features

- Tough Nylon Braided
- Strong Flexibility
- Fast Output
- 4000+ Bend Test

Specification
- Length: 1-meter
- Type: Android Devices
- Current: Upto 2.4A
1 Meter Type-C Cable
Nylon Braided. Longer Lifespan. Ultra Fast

Model: PNCC11

Specification
Length: 1-meter
Type: Type C
Current: Up to 2.4A

Features
- Tough Nylon Braided
- Strong Flexibility
- Fast Charging 2.4A Output
- 4000+ Bend Test

MRP: 599

Colour Available
1 Meter Lightning Cable
Nylon Braided. Longer Lifespan. Ultra Fast

Model: PNCL10

Specification
Length: 1-meter
Type: iPhone & iPads
Current: Upto 2.4A

Features
- Tough Nylon Braided
- Strong Flexibility
- Fast Lightning Output
- 4000+ Bend Test

MRP: 599

Colour Available

6 months replacement Guarantee
All in One Lightning Cable
Nylon Braided. Longer Lifespan. Ultra Fast

Model: PNC311

With Type-C, Micro USB & Lightning Connector

Specification
Length: 1-meter
Type: Type-C, Micro USB, Lightning Connector
Current: Upto 2.4A

Features
- Tough Nylon Braided
- Strong Flexibility
- Environmental Protection Material
- Perfect Length
- Quick Sync & Charge
- 3 in 1 Combination

MRP: 849

6 months replacement Guarantee
Model: PNCD10

2 in 1 Cable [Android + IOS]
Nylon Braided. Longer Lifespan. Ultra Fast

Features:
- Tough Nylon Braided
- Strong Flexibility
- Environmental Protection Material
- Perfect Length
- Quick Sync & Charge

With Magnetic Adsorption Heads to keep it Organized when not in used

Specifications:
- Length: 1-meter
- Type: Micro USB & Lightning Connector
- Current: Upto 2.4A

MRP: 749

6 months replacement Guarantee
1 Meter Aux Cable


Model: PNCA10

MRP: 499

Features:
- Tangle free
- Nylon Braided
- High Speed Transmission
- 3.5mm Gold Plated Connector
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee

Specification
- Weight: 18g
- Length: 1-meter
- Type: AUX
Audio
Quality Sound Made Portable

Model: Pebble Wave

Specification
- Speaker Dimension: Φ40mm
- Speaker Impedance: 32Ω ± 15%
- Frequency Response: 20-20,000Hz
- Cable Length: 1.2 ± 0.15m
- Plug: 3.5mm
- Colour: Black / White

Features
- Stereo HD Sound
- Comfortable Ear Muffs
- 3.5mm Connector
- Light & Portable
- Effective Noise Cancellation

MRP: 799

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

Bring Music to Life.
Model: Pebble Echo

Shut the noise with
Powerful Sound & Deep Bass

Specification
- Speaker Diameter: Ø 40mm
- Impedance: 32 Ω
- Frequency Response: 20 - 22000 Hz
- Plug type: 3.5 mm Stereo
- Cord Length: 120 cm with mic
- Colour: Black / Mocha

Features
- Light and Foldable
- Comfortable Ear Muffs
- Effective Noise Cancellation
- Enhanced Bass
- Inbuilt Microphone

MRP: 1199

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble Zest Bassbuds

- Designed for Audiophiles & Bassheads
- True HD Sound
- Super Bass
- Strong Treble
- Comfortable & Snug Fit
- Sweatproof & Durable
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee

**Specification**
- **Model**: Pebble Zest Bassbuds
- **Speaker**: 13.5mm
- **Sensitivity**: ≥103 dB
- **Cable Length**: 3.9 ft
- **Impedance**: 32 Ω
- **Battery**: 1200 mAh
- **Frequency**: 20-20kHz
- **Plug pin**: 3.5 mm

**Features**
- True HD Sound
- Comfortable & Snug Fit
- Super Bass
- Strong Treble
- Sweatproof & Durable

**MRP**: 849
Pebble Zest Active

True HD Sound
In-built Mic & Volume Control
Comfortable & Snug Fit
Sweatproof & Durable

Model: Pebble Zest Active

Made to fit you & your lifestyle

Features:
- True HD Sound
- Comfortable & Snug Fit
- In-built Mic & Volume Control
- Sweatproof & Durable

Specification:
- Model: Pebble Zest Active
- Speaker: 10 mm
- Sensitivity: ≥ 103 dB
- Cable Length: 3.9 ft
- Impedance: 16 Ω
- Frequency Range: 20-20 KHz
- Plug pin: 3.5 mm

MRP: 999

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Pebble Spirit Neo

Model: Pebble Spirit Neo

Sound that stays True to your Music

Specifcation

Model: Pebble Spirit Neo
Speaker: 6 mm
Sensitivity: > 101 db
Cable Length: 3.9 ft
Impedance: 16 Ω
Frequency Range: 20-20 KHz
Plug pin: 3.5 mm

Features

- True HD Sound
- Full Metal Housing
- Sturdy & Soft Cable
- Comfortable Silicone Earbuds
- In-Built Micro Phone
- Active Noise Isolation

MRP: 499

Crafted with Metal

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Pebble Spirit Bolt

Heavy Bass Stereo Sound

Sound That Takes Your Breath Away

Model: Pebble Spirit Bolt

Bass-heavy sound that is apt for Bass lovers.

Specification
- Model: Pebble Spirit Bolt
- Speaker: 10 mm
- Sensitivity: 85 ± dB
- Cable Length: 3.9 ft
- Impedance: 16 Ω
- Frequency Range: 20-20 KHz
- Plug pin: 3.5 mm

Features
- Heavy Bass
- Stereo Sound
- In-Built Micro Phone
- Sturdy & Soft Cable

MRP: 699

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble Elite

High-Fidelity Sound that takes your breath away
For Audiophiles and bassheads

Specification
Bluetooth Version: 4.0
Frequency Range: 2.4ghz - 2.48ghz
Profile Supported: a2dp and avrcp
Operation range: 10m
Taking time / music play time: 4-6 hours
Driver: 40mm
Impedance: 32 ohm
Frequency response: 20-20kz
Net Weight: 193g
Colour: Black / Military Green

MRP: 2750

Special Edition

Features
True HD Sound with Enhanced Bass
Wireless Music
Extra Cushioned Earmuffs
AUX Support
Inbuilt Microphone
Foldable & adjustable

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble ZestPro

Impedance: 32 +/- 15%
Bluetooth Version: 4.1
Frequency: 20Hz - 20Khz
Working Range: 10 mtr
AUX: 3.5mm
Charging Time: 3 hours
Playing/Call Time: appx. 10 hours

Feel... Every Beat
BALANCED ACOUSTICS

IMMERSIVE SOUND
WIRELESS STEREO HEADPHONES

Specification
Model: Pebble ZestPro
Impedance: 32 +/- 15%
Bluetooth Version: 4.1
Frequency: 20Hz - 20Khz
Working Range: 10 mtr
AUX: 3.5mm
Charging Time: 3 hours
Playing/Call Time: appx. 10 hours

MRP: 2990

Impressive
well-balanced sound

Features
Pure Sound with Deep Bass
Super-soft Protein Ear muffs
Effective Noise Cancellation
Listen Longer
High Sensitivity Microphone
On Board Controls

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
For the comfort of easy handsfree calling.

Model: PBHM01(WM)

Specification
- Bluetooth: 4.0
- Standby Time: 100H
- Operating Range: 10m
- Wearing Way: In Ear
- Talk Time: 4H
- Charging Time: 2H
- Support Profile: HSP HFP
- Transmission Rate: 3MBPS

Features
- Hands Free Conversation
- 10 M Distance
- Bluetooth 4.0
- 4 hr Talk Time
- noise cancellation
- Compatible with all iPhone & Android

MRP: 1199

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Perfect Audio Companion for your workout adventure

Model: Pebble Sport

Specification
- Battery Voltage: 55mAH
- Sensitivity: 102 - 3 dB.mW
- Impedance: 32 ohm
- Driver diameter: 10 MM
- Bluetooth Version: V4.0 FREQCHP
- Working Range: Upto = 10m
- Working Time: 3 to 5 Hours
- Frequency Response: 20Hz-22000Hz
- Colour: Red / Blue

MRP: 1499

Features
- Pure HD Sound
- Light & Portable
- Inbuilt Microphone
- Sweat Proof
- Perfect Fit
- Noise Cancellation

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble Spirit Go

Specifications:
- Model: Pebble Spirit Go
- Speaker: 10 mm
- Sensitivity: 100 ± dB
- Bluetooth: V 4.2
- Impedance: 32 Ω
- Frequency Range: 20-20 KHz
- Efficient Distance: 10 Mtr

Features:
- True HD Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth 4.2
- Metal Housing
- Snug Fit & Sweatproof
- In-Built Micro Phone
- 5 Hrs Play Time

MRP: 1499

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble Sync

Small in size
BIG on sound

MRP: 2199

Specifcation
Speaker Unit: 4Ω 5W
Frequency: 40Hz - 20KHZ
SNR: < 85 db
Response Sensitivity: 500 mv
Impedance: 4 ohm (Ω)
Colour: Black / Silver

Features
- Bluetooth
- AUX Support
- MicroSD card Support
- FM Radio
- Microphone
- USB Support

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

Supports: Bluetooth / AUX / FM / USB / MicroSD / Mic
Model: Pebble Storm

Take your Party Outdoors
Ultra Powerful Sound

Specifications:
- Speaker Unit: 4Ω 10W
- Frequency: 40Hz - 20KHz
- SNR: ≤ 85 dB
- Response Sensitivity: 500 mV
- Impedance: 40Ω (Ω)
- Colour: Red/Blue

Features:
- Powerful 10W Stereo Sound with Enhanced Bass
- Bluetooth
- AUX Support
- MicroSD Card Support
- USB Support
- Built-in Battery

MRP: 2750

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble XS

Xtra Small
Xtra Sound

Supports: Bluetooth / AUX / USB / MicroSD / Mic

Features:
- Bluetooth
- Powerful Sound
- AUX Support
- MicroSD card Support
- Microphone
- USB Support

Specification:
- Model: Pebble XS
- Net weight: 175g
- Speaker: (Φ) 40mm
- Loudspeaker Output: 3W
- Working Time: 3-5 hrs

MRP: 1499

Colors Available:
- Rose Gold
- Black
- Gold
- Gray

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Model: Pebble Encore

**Specifcation**
- Model: Pebble Encore
- Bluetooth version: 4.0
- Output power: 10W*2
- Operating Voltage: DC 7.4V
- Channel: 2.0
- Response Sensitivity: 400mv
- SNR: ≥80
- Weight: 1.3 Kg

**Features**
- USB Player
- NFC
- AUX
- Micro SD
- Built-In Microphone

**Sensitive Touch Loop:** Control your music with our touch sensitive volume rocker.

MRP: 4990

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

True Cinematic Surround Sound
Model: Pebble Aqua

Specifications:
- Model: Pebble Aqua
- Speaker: 45mm
- Sensitivity: 80 ± 2dB
- Output Power: 5W
- Play Time: 7-8hrs
- SNR: ≥60dB
- Battery: 1200 mAh
- Bluetooth Range: 10Mtr

Features:
- Heavy Bass Stereo Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth 4.2
- AUX Support
- IPX7 Waterproof
- In-Built Microphone
- 7-8 hrs Play Time
- IPX7 Waterproof
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee

MRP: 2499

No Seriously
ITS WATER-PROOF
Model: Pebble Extreme

- Colour Available
- 6 Months Replacement Guarantee

Features:
- Heavy Bass Stereo Sound
- 6 hrs Play Time
- Bluetooth Oil Texture
- Microphone
- Premium Rubber Oil Texture
- AUX Support
- Bluetooth Range: 10Mtr
- Battery: 2200 mAh
- Play Time: 5-6hrs
- Impedance: 4 Ω
- Output Power: 5W x 2
- Sensitivity: 80±2dB
- Speaker: 50.8 mm x 2

 Specification:
- Model: Pebble Extreme
- Speaker: 50.8 mm x 2
- Sensitivity: 80±2dB
- Output Power: 5W x 2
- Play Time: 5-6hrs
- Impedance: 4 Ω
- Battery: 2200 mAh
- Bluetooth Range: 10Mtr

For those who are serious Bass Lovers

#BeastModeOn

Get the

MRP: 3499

Pebble Extreme

10W
Model: Pebble Prime

For A Breath Taking Audio Experience

Specifcation

Model: Pebble Prime
Speaker: 70 mm
Sensitivity: 80±2dB
Output Power: 6 W
Play Time: 4-5 hrs
Impedance: 4 Ω
Battery: 1200 mAh
Bluetooth Range: 10Mtr

Features

- Heavy Bass Stereo Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth 4.2
- AUX Support
- Micro SD card Support
- In-Built Micro Phone
- Sturdy Metal Mesh

Colour Available

6 Months Replacement Guarantee

MRP: 2199
Model: Pebble Groove Slide

There’s Beauty In Simplicity

Speciation
Model: Pebble Groove Slide
Speaker: 52 mm x 2
Sensitivity: 400mV
Output Power: 8 W
Impedance: 4 Ω
Battery: 1200 mAh
Bluetooth Range: 10Mtr

Features
- Balanced Stereo Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth 4.2
- AUX Support
- Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery
- USB Charging
- In-Built Micro Phone

MRP: 1750

360° Balanced Audio Experience!

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Lifestyle
Make life better

PowerShare. Fitness Band.
Phone-to-Phone Charging

**Model:** Pebble PowerShare-Z

**MRP:** 999

**Features:**
- Transfer Battery Charge from one phone to another
- Integrated Protective Circuit to ensure on overcharging or discharging

**Specification**
- Input/Output/Voltage: Adjusted as per the phone
- Protected IC to ensure no over charge/short circuit
- Extra iPhone connector included with PowerShare-Z
- Host Phone Should be OTG Enable
- Colour: Blue / Pink

**6 Months Replacement Guarantee**
Model: Zest Core

Bluetooth Audio Receiver

Specified

Bluetooth: V4.1
Transmission range: 10m
Duration: About 8-9h
Charging Time: 2h
Standby Time: About 300h
Weight: 24g
Size: 40x40x18.84mm

Features

- Bluetooth V 4.1
- Long Battery Life
- Connectivity Range 33ft
- Longer Standby up to 300h
- Light Weight Design
- Compatibility 3.5mm Jack

MRP: 1599

Colors Available

6 Months Replacement Guarantee
Upcoming Products
Model: PWLP1
Input: DC 5.0V/2.0A, 9.0V/1.8A
Rated Output: 5W/7.5W/10W
Colour: Red & Black
MRP: 1899.00

- 10W Fast Charging
- Automatic Temperature Control
- 10 Way Circuit Protection
- QI Compatible
Model: PWLC1  
Input: DC5V/2.0 A, 9V/2.0A  
Output Power: 5W/7W/10W  
Colour: Black  
MRP: 2499.00  

Fast Charging  
10 Way Circuit Protection  
Qi Compatible
Model: PFB01(B)
Features: Heart Rate Monitor, Calorie, Sleep monitor, Alarm, Call alert, Step Pedometer
Charging: USB Clip Charger
Colour: Black
MRP: 1999.00
Model: PNML10
MFI Certified; Durable nylon fiber cloth;
2.4A Fast Sync & Charge
Colour: Grey
MRP: 1499.00

Touch Nylon Braided | High Speed Data Transfer | Fast Lightning Output
Model: Pebble Sport
Battery Capacity: 70 mAh
Bluetooth: Ver. 5.0; Charging Time: 1-2 hours; Play Time: 4-5 Hours
Working Range: Up to 10m
Colour: Red & Blue
MRP: 1499.00
Model: PB33(B)
Output Capacity: 6000mAh
USB Output: DC 5V 2.1A; Micro USB Output: DC 5V 2.1A
Input: MicroUSB - DC 5V 2A Type-C - DC 5V 2A
Colour: White, Black & Blue
MRP: 1499.00

Ultra Slim | Inbuilt Cable | Fast Re-Charge
Model: PB66(N)
Output Capacity: 3.7V /10000mAh /37Wh
USB Output: DC 5V-2A; Micro USB Output: DC 5V-2.4A
Type-C Output: DC 5V-3A
Input: Micro USB Input - DC 5V-2A; Type-C Input - DC 5V-2A
Colour: Black & White
MRP: 2299.00
Model: Pebble Storm+
Super Powerful, Bluetooth 4.0, Built in Battery, Microphone, Microsd Support,
Aux Support, USB Support
Frequency: 40Hz-20KHz
Response Sensitivity: 500mv
Colour: Red & Grey
MRP: 2750.00
Model: Pebble Spirit Loop
Bluetooth 5.0V, Play Time 3-5Hrs, Play Time 3-5 Hrs
Waterproof iPX5
Frequency Response : 20-22000Hz
Impedance: 16 ohm
Colour: Black & Blue
MRP: 1999.00
Model: Pebble Spirit Verve
Strong & Sturdy Wire, Super Soft Earmuffs
Aux Support, USB Support
Frequency Response: 20-22000Hz
Impedance: 32Ω
Colour: Black & White
MRP: 899.00
Model: Pebble Zest Tune
Super Powerful, Bluetooth 4.0, Built in Battery, Microphone, Microsd Support, Aux Support, USB Support
Frequency: 20Hz-20KHz
Impedance: 300hm
Colour: Black & Blue
MRP: 1999.00